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Explicit relations have heen ohtained for the enthalpy changes ill olle-dimensional llonvi""OliS tlow 
l~lr<)\\gh :1 L:~val nozzle, whel:e ar:)itrary dc\·iations from thermodynamic equilibrium of chemical cOllll'nsi 
~IOI\ and, of lIllern::1 elc~troI1Ic. VIbrational, or rolational energy stales ma) occur. These relations arc of 
lll(~rest III connectIOn With calculations OIl the effect of deviations from equilibrium on performance of jet 
engInes. 

S~~rt~ng with t?C equation of continuity for a mUlticomponent mixture of reacting gases, criteria for near
eq,Ulit"bnum an~ tor near-[roze~ flow with respect to chemical reactions are derived. The near-equilibrium 
cnte:la agree \nth results obtamed previously. The near-frozen flow criteria are new and have not yet been 
apphed to the sl\l(ly of chemical reactions during nozzle flow" . 

I. INTRODUCTION 

THE determination of translational energy for 
fluid mixtures after expansion through a Laval 

nozzle involves use of a well-known procedure, at least 
for the special case of one-dimensional adiabatic expan
sion with complete chemical equilibrium or without 
composition changeJ-4 It has usually been assumed that 
complete thermodynamic equilibrium is maintained 
during flow with respect to vibrational and rotational 
energy states, although numerical calculations for a 
few representative cases of vibrationally frozen flow 
have been discussed." The calculation of exhaust 
velocity after one-dimensional adiabatic expansion 
through a Laval nozzle can be carried out for arbi
trary distributions of internal energy and for arbitrary 
composition changes. It is the purpose of Section II 
to present a systematization of calculations of this type 
in a convenient form for practical applications. 

Closely connected with the essentially thermody
namic calculations of exhaust velocity are the kinetic 
problems of rates of chemical reacti~ns and rates of 
adjustment of internal equilibrium states during nozzle 
flow. Of these kinetic problems only the former has 
been treated in connection with the evaluation of rocket 
performance. The methods which have been used fall 
into two categories: those concerned with exact step
wise numerical calculations2 ,:l,6 and those involving the 
application of near-equilibrium criteria. 7- u Exact calcu
lations are extremely laborious and, in vie,,, of the lack 
of adequate information concerning reaction-rate con
stants, seem hardly worth while. On the other hand, 
the use of near-equilibrium criteria is at least of quali
tative value and in selected cases may even be used for 
the analysis of a complete propellant system. 9 Up to the 

1 F" r Malina, r Franklin InsL 230 433 (1940)" 
2 S. S" Penner and D, Altman, r Fr;nklin Inst, 245, 421 (1948). 
3 I?' Altm~n and S, S" Pe~ner, r Chem. Phys. 17,56 (1949)" 
'~" R. Brmkley, Jr., J. Chem, Phys, 15, 107 (1947). 
oS" S" Penner, J. AppL Phys, 20, 445 (1949)" 
G H. Behrens, Z" physik. Chem" 195 1 (1950), 
7 S, S, Penner, J. Am" Chern" Soc. 71, 788 (i949). 
8 s, S" Pcnner, ]. Chern, Phys, 17,841 (1949). 
'S" S. Penner, J. Franklin Inst. 249, 441 (1950). 

present time only near-equilibrium criteria, that is, 
methods for allowing rapid screening of reactions 
which occur so rapidly that they almost maintain con
centration changes consistent with local thermodynamic 
equilibrium, have been used. It is evident that near
frozen flow criteria should be just as useful as near
equilibrium criteria. Accordingly Section III will be 
devoted to the development of near-frozen How criteria, 
as well as of near-equilibrium criteria, from rather 
general considerations. With the aid of this new tool 
for studying kinetic processes during nozzle flow, addi
tional numerical calculations on selected propellant 
systems should become possible. For complex reactions 
of the type which occur in the hydrogen-oxygen motor 
the interdependence of chemical reactions will have to 
be considered according to a scheme described in all 
earlier publication. 8 

II. CALCULATION OF TRANSLATIONAL ENERGY FOR 
FLUID MIXTURES DURING ADIABATIC FLOW 

The principle of conservation of energy for fluid 
mixtures, during steady one-dimensional adiabatic 
flow, may be expressed by the relation10 

H + Ju2 = cons tan t, (1) 

where H represents the enthalpy per gram of fluid mix
ture and u is the linear How velocity. Equation (1) 
forms the basis for the calculation of exhaust velocities 
after flow through a Laval nozzle. In particular, if it is 
assumed that the translational velocity at the nozzle 
entrance (conditions at the nozzle entrance are identi
fied by the subscript c corresponding to the chamber 
temperature Tc) is zero, then the translational velocity 
at the nozzle exit (identified by the subscript e corre
sponding to the exhaust temperature T f ) is given by 
the relation 

(2) 

I t is well known that the numerical value of U c de
pends on the nature of the flow process and will assume 

J(l H. IV, Liepmann and fL E. Puckett, A erodynamics of Com
pressible Flo;;) (John Wiley and Sons, Inc., Nell' York, 1947), 
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different values depending on the extent of chemical 
reaction and redistribution of internal energy during 
flow. In order to exhibit this dependence of U e on the 
flow process in some detail, it is desirable to express 
I1Hec in such a form as to demonstrate explicitely its 
dependence on the occurrence or nonoccurrence of 
chemical reactions and internal energy adjustments. 
The term equilibrium flow will be understood to mean 
flow in which equilibrium is maintained at each point 
with respect to chemical reaction, whereas frozen or 
constant-composition flow means flow without chemical 
reaction. The state of the electronic, vibrational, and 
rotational distribution will be identified by a statement 
concerning the internal energy distribution. Let Hoo 
= enthalpy per gram of fluid mixture if complete chem
ical and internal equilibrium is maintained for all 
constituents; HO= enthalpy per gram of fluid mixture 
if complete chemical equilibrium is maintained for all 
components but internal-energy lags may exist; 
H 0= en thalpy per gram of fluid mixture if complete 
internal equilibrium exists for all constituents but the 
chemical composition may depart from equilibrium. 
It is convenient to form the following identity 

H= HoO-~[(Hr,o-Ho)+ (Ho-H) 
+ (lIoL HO)+ (HO- H)J, (3) 

whence 

I1H e c= (HOeL HoeO) -~1 [(HoeL H oe)+ (Hoc - He) 
+ (HoeO- HcO)+ (HcO- Hc)J- [(HOeL Hoe) 
+ (Hoe- H e)+ (HoeLHeO)+(HeO- He)Jl. (4) 

Let (HocO-HoeO)=I1Hoeoc=enthalpy change for com
plete chemical and internal equilibrium. In general, 
the fluid mixture of density p contains N different 
chemical species. The equilibrium concentration of the 
k'th species is Cko in moles per cubic centimeter of mix
ture or CkO/ p in moles per gram of mixture. The corre
sponding actual concentrations are Ck in moles per 
cubic centimeter of mixture or Ck / p in moles per gram 
of mixture. Setting the molecular weight of the k'th 
component equal to M k, it is apparent that 

v 
lIoo= L: (MkC\o/ p)HOk (5) 

k~l 

N 

Ilo=L: (MkC,.o!p)lh (Sa) 
k~l 

~V 

H o= L: (MkCk / p)Ho\ (5b) 
k~l 

where IlOk is the enthalpy per gram of the kth com
ponent with equilibrium internal energy distribution 
and Hk is the corresponding enthalpy per gram without 
equilibrium internal-energy distribution. Introducing 
Eqs. (5), (Sa), and (5b) into Eq. (4), the following 

relation is obtained: 

~Ue2 = I1H ee = I1H Oeoc 

N 

-~ L: Md(l/Pe)[(CkcLC·c)(Hokc+lh,) 
k~l 

+ (Cd+CkJ(lIoke-Hkc)J 

- (1/ Pe)[(CkeLCke)(Hoke+Hke) 

+(Ckeo+Cke)(Hoke-lhc)Jl. ((J) 

Equation (6) is the desired result and can be used 
directly to calculate U e for the most general type of 
information which may be available. The utility of 
Eq. (6) will now be demonstrated by considering a 
number of special cases, some of which have been em
ployed previously for the calculation of exhaust ve
locities from conventional rocket motors. 

A. Equilibrium Concentration and Equilibrium 
Internal Energy at T e and T c 

In this case Ckc=Ck,O, Cke=Ck,o, Hkc=Hokc, Hk,=I/Oke. Hence 
Eq. (6) becomes 

N 

!ul= t:.Hoeo,= ~ Mk[(Ck,"lIokc/ p,)- (Ck,OHok,/ p,)]. (7) 
k-I 

Equation (7) shows how the exhaust velocitv is calculated for 
equilibrium flow. For practical purposes it ma~ be convenient to 
replace the enthalpies in Eq. (7) by heat capacity integrals. Thus 

!ul= ~ {.ilh[(CkN Pc) {Tc Cp,".dT- (Ck,o/ p,) {T. CPkdT] 
k=l J298 J298 

+H Ok298
[ (CkcO / Pc) - (Ck,oj p,)]}, (7a) 

where Cpk is the specific heat at constant pressure per gram of k 
for equilibrium electronic, vibrational, and rotational excitation, 
and IIok298 denotes the standard heat of forma tion of species k 
at 298°K. 

B. Equilibrium Concentration at Tc followed by 
Frozen Flow to T e and Equilibrium Internal 

Energy at T e and T c 

In this case Ckc=Ckco, Ih,·=H okc , Eh,=llok" Ck./P,=Ck,o/pc. 
Hence Eq. (6) becomes 

Jo." 

!U,2= ~ (MkCk,o/Pc)(Hokc-Hok,). 
k=l 

(8) 

Equation (8) is the usual relation for frozen-flow calculations. In 
terms of heat capacities it becomes 

1 2 N , fTc ,U, = ~ (MkCk,o/p,) J, Cpk.dT, 
k=l Te 

(8a) 

since no composition changes occur during flow. 

C. Equilibrium Concentration at T c with Arbitrary 
Concentration at T e and Equilibrium Internal 

Energy at T e and T e 

In this case Ckc=Ck,o, Hkc=Hoke, Hk,=Hok" Ck,""Ck,o. Hence 
Eq. (6) becomes 

!ul= ~{i'vh[(Ck'O/PC) (T, CpkdT-(Ck,/P,) {T, CPkdT] 
k=l J 298 J 298 
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D. Equilibrium Internal Energy and Arbitrary 
Concentration at T e and T c 

Tn this case Ehc=Ilukc , Eh,=Hu"" Ckc'?"Ck..o, Ck,'?"Ck,o. Hence 
E'I. (6) becomes 

N 

~ul= ~ .vh[(C",Ho"jpcl-(Ck,Ho",jp,)]. (10) 
k=l 

E. Equilibrium Concentration at T c and T e and 
Internal-Energy Lag at Te 

In this case Ck,=C"o, C",=Ck,O, H",=Hok" H,,'?"Hok<. Hence 
Eq. (6) becomes 

N 

!ltl=~Ho,o,+ ~ CvhC",O/p,) (HOk,-Eh,). (11) 
k=l 

The term Ho",-lik, can be conveniently expresser! as the sum of 
electronic, vibrational, and rotational enthalpy lags; i.e., 

lID", -lh, = (HOk,el_H,,;I) +(lIok,vib-H ",vib)+(Hok,cot-H ,,/ot) 

or 

where the superscripts el, vib, and rot denote, respectively, the 
electronic, vibrational, and rotational contributions to the heat 
capacity.* The notation Tk,ol, Tk,vib, T,,/ot has been adopted in 
order to emphasize the fact that, for lagging internal-energy dis
tribution, the electronic, vibrational, and rotational temperatures 
at the nozzle exit may be different. Since electronic and rotational 
energy lags are less likely to occur during flow through a Laval 
nozzle than are vibrational lags, it is of interest to consider Eq. (11) 
when only vibrational lags occur. In this case 

J;u"=~Ho,o,+ ~ (MkCk,o/P,) fT, 'bCkvibdT. (11a) 
- - ~~ 

Equation (11a) has been used previously to estimate an upper 
limit for the effect of vibrational lags on exhaust velocity for 
equilihrium flow by setting T"vib=T,.' 

F. Equilibrium Concentration and Internal Energy 
at T c Followed by Frozen Flow to T e with 

Arbitrary Internal-Energy Lags at Te 

In this case Ck,=Ck,o, c",/p,=Ckco/p" lI",=Ho", Hk,'?"Ho",. 
Hence Eq. (6) becomes 

N 

}ll;=~Hu,o,+! ~ Mk\CHok,-Ih,)[(C"o/p,)+CC"o/p,)] 
k=l 

+CHOk,+Hk,)[(CkN p,) -(C",o/Pc)]l· (12) 

A comparison of Eqs. (11) and (12) shows very clearly that the 
effect of vibrational lag on exhaust velocity will depend on the 
occurrence or nonoccurrence of chemical reaction during flow, a 
conclusion which was reached previously as the result of numerical 
calculations.' It is possible to derive a quantitative expression 
for the interdependence of internal and chemical equilibrium. 
Denoting by !~C1t,2) the difference in exhaust velocity bet ween 
equilibrium and frozen flow for nonequilibrium internal energy 
at T, and subtracting Eq. (12) from Eq. (11) it is founr! that 

N 

1~(lll)= ~ Alh[(Ckco/Pc)-(C"o/p,)][Ho",-(Ho,,-Hke)]. (13) 
k=l 

In terms of heat capacity integrals Eq. (13) becomes for equilib-

* It should be noted that individual electronic, vibrational, and 
rotational contributions to specific heats are readily calculated by 
standard statistical methods. See J. E. Mayer and M. E. Mayer, 
Statistical Jlec/wnics (John Wiley and Sons, Inc., New York, 
1946). 

rium electronic and rotational distribution, with the vibrational 
temperature at the nozzle exit of each of the k components lagging 
at T, 

N 

P(ul)= 2; 11h[(Ckco/pc)-(C",0/p,)] 
k=) 

(14) 

Hence the occurrence of vibratiqnallag for frozen and equilibrium 
flow with T k vib = L has increased the difference between equi
librium and frozen flow by the term 

N fT, 
~ llh[(Ck,o/Pc)-(Ck,o/P,)] CkvibdT. 

k=l Til 

This last result serves as a good illustration of the utility of 
Eq. (6) for the analysis of complicated flow problems. 

Further results for various specific chemical and internal-energy 
distributions can be obtained by using the general relation given 
in Eq. (6) for the solution of particular problems. The more 
complex the problem at hand, i.e., the more detailer! the knowledge 
concerning concentrations and internal-energy distributions, the 
more desirable will it be to proceed from Eq. (6) in order to calcu
late exhaust velocities. 

III. NEAR-EQUILIBRIUM AND NEAR-FROZEN FLOW 
THROUGH A LAVAL NOZZLE 

As was pointed out in Sec. I, the analysis of kinetic 
changes during flow has been facilitated in the past by 
the use of near-equilibrium criteria. Reference to Sec. II 
shows that full use of available thermodynamic tech
niques for the calculation of exhaust velocity must 
await far more complete information concerning the 
kinetic changes during nozzle flow than are available 
at the present time. It is therefore of obvious interst 
to extend the useful kinetic methods by the develop
ment of criteria for near-frozen flow. It will be shown 
in this section how near-frozen as well as near-equi
librium criteria follow from the equation of continuity 
for a multi component mixture of reacting ideal gases. 

The equation of continuity for species k of a multi
component mixture of reacting gases can be written in 
the form ll 

where D/Dt=(8/8t)+v·\1 is the euler total time de
rivative moving with the fluid; fk=net rate of produc
tion of species k in moles per cubic centimeter, as the 
result of chemical reaction; t= time; V= mass weighted 
average velocity = (1/ p)I:kCkM kVk; Vk= actual velocity 
of species k; p= density of fluid mixture (gm/ cc); 
Ck=concentration of species k (mol/cc); Mk=molecu
lar weigh t of species k ; V k = diffusion velocity of species k. 

For flow through a Laval nozzle the diffusion term 
is small and may be neglected. Assuming the presence 
of ideal gases, the equation of state is 

p=p/RT, (16) 

11 C. F. Curtiss, and ]. O. Hirschfelder, "Kinetic theory of 
multi-component systems of gases," C. F. 727 (University of 
Wisconsin, Naval Research Laboratory, 1fadison, 1947). 
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and for adiabatic flow 

Dp/DT= 'Yp/T(-y-l), (17) 

whence Eq. (15) becomes 

D InCk/Dt= rk/Ck+[1/T('Y-1)](DT/Dt). (18) 

Here p= mean hydrostatic pressure; T= temperature; 
R' = gas constant per g; "1= ratio of specific heat at 
constant pressure to the specific heat at constant 
volume, including2 any contributions resulting from the 
occurrence of chemical reactions. 

The most general type of chemical reaction may be 
represented by the relation 

L v/Mk = L vk"Mk, (19) 
k k 

where Vk' and Vk" are the coefficients which multiply 
the chemical symbol M k of species k in the relation 
representing the stoichiometry of the reaction. For a 
reaction of the type shown in Eq. (19) it is apparent 
that 

r,,= (Vk" - vk')[kj II C /i' - kb II C /i"] (20) 
i i 

where kj and kb are specific reaction-rate constants for 
the forward and reverse reactions represented in Eq. 
(19) by an arrow pointing to the right or to the left, 
respectively. 

From Eqs. (18) and (20) it is apparent that 

J) InCk/ Dt= (Vic" - vk')kj(II C /i' /Ck) 

+[1/T('Y-l)](DT/Dt), (21) 

wllt're use has been made of the relation 

and the superscript zero indicates that the equilibrium 
concentrations prevail at the local temperature T. 

A temperature T' is next defined by the relation 

whence 

(23) 

X /1- [Kp(T)/ K peT')]! 

+[1/T('Y-1)](DT/Dt). (24) 

Equation (24) represents the desired general result 
and may now be examined for various special cases. 

A. Near-Equilibrium Flow 

Near-equilibrium flow is defined as nozzle flow for 
which the difference T' - T is small during the entire 
flow process. More specifically it has been defined as 
flow for which only the first two terms of the Taylor 
expansion for KeCT') about Ke(T) need be included in 
calculations. 7- 9 Since T'?;' T, it follows that K e(T') 
?;. K e( T) for dis socia tion reactions and 

Ke(T')~Ke(T)+Ke(T)[d lnKe(T)/dT]T(T' - T). (25) 

Hence Eq. (24) becomes for near-equilibrium flow, 
smce 

[d InKe(T)/dT]T(T' - T)«1, 

D InCk/Dt= (Vk" - v/)kf(II C/i'/Ck) 

Xed lnKe(T)/dT]T(T' - T) 

+[1/T('Y-1)](DT/Dt). (26) 

It has been shown previously that the second term on 
the right-hand side of Eq. (26) is, in general, negligibly 
small compared to the first term.6 Proceeding in the 
usual way,6 it is readily shown that Eq. (26) leads to 
the following general criterion for near-equilibrium flow: 

T'-T=[l+ Lj(V/'-v/) ](_ DT) 
('Y-l)T(dlnKe/dT)T'''>'T Dt 

X[kf II C/i' L (v/'-V/)2/CJ-l. (26a) 
i 

B. Near-Frozen Flow 

Near-frozen nozzle flow is defined as flow for which 
T',,--Te where Te represents the temperature at the 
nozzle entrance. Since T'::;' Te, it follows that Ke(T') 
~ K e(T.) for dissociation reactions. More specifically 
near-frozen flow may be defined as flow for which all 
terms higher than the second in the Taylor expansion 
of Ke(T') about lC(T.) may be neglected. Thus 

Ke(T')~Ke(Te) 
-Ke(Te)[d lnKe(T)/dT]Te(Te- T') (27) 

and Eq. (24) becomes, since 

X 11- [fe(T)/ fe(T.)] 

X [1 + (d lnKe(T)/dT) Te(Tc- T')]} 

+[1/T('Y-1)](DT/Dt). (28) 

Proceeding m the usual way,6 the following general 
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cntenon tor near-frozen flow is obtained: 

[(
d InKe) ] 
~~ + L: Cv/,-v/)/C'Y-1)T 

dT T'''''Tc i 

( DT) ,Cv/, -V/)2 
X -- = kf II Cli L: ----

Dt i i C j 

., 

X{1 __ 
K

e_CT_) [1+(_dl_nK_e) CTc-T')]}. C28a) 
KeCT') dT T'''''Tc 

C. Flow with Arbitrary Composition Changes 

Flow with arbitrary composition changes can evi
dently be described by using a Taylor series expansion 
of KeCT') about either Ke(T) or Ke(Tc) and retaining 
an adequate number of terms in the power series to 
assure convergence. Depending upon the particular 
chemical reaction under study, it may be more con
venient to use either a generalized near-equilibrium 
criterion or a generalized near-frozen-flow criterion. 


